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Abstract 
An important task for the midwife is following up mother-child interaction to 
facilitate mother-infant attachment. The aim of this study was to explore 
midwives’ perceptions of parents’ use of mobile phones in the maternity ward. 
The research question was: Is the use of mobile phones in the maternity ward 
a threat to patient safety? Two focus group interviews exploring midwives’ 
perceptions (n = 10) of parent’ use of mobile phones during and after the 
birth were conducted in January 2016. Systematic text condensation was used 
to analyse the data, revealing three themes pertaining to safety concerns: In-
terrupted communication due to parents’ excessive use of mobile phones 
during labour and postnatally, Unsafe care caused by lack of attention to the 
newborn baby’s signals as a result of being disturbed by the mobile phone and 
Unsafe care because of parents interrupting their conversation with the mid-
wife by answering the mobile, acting in a disrespectful manner and failing to 
pay attention. The midwives’ descriptions of parents’ use of mobile phones in 
the maternity ward included reflections on mobile phone usage as a perma-
nent phenomenon. They were concerned that parents’ use of mobile phones 
in the maternity ward could negatively affect the attachment process and con-
sidered that it interrupted their work. In conclusion, there is a need for in-
creased awareness of parents’ use of mobile phones in the maternity ward. 
Further research is required to gain greater insight into the consequences of 
mobile phone use in order to promote patient safety by ensuring effective 
communication between parents and midwives. In addition, research is 
needed to explore the safety discourse, clinical risks and/or health problems 
involved in the development of infant-parent attachment in newborn babies. 
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1. Introduction 

The consequences of using mobile phones may or may not influence the profes-
sional relationship between midwives and childbearing women and thus the 
quality of maternity care. The mobile phone (cellular phone) was developed in 
the 1950s, but became accessible to and popular with the general population in 
Norway in the 1990s. Today, seven out of every ten persons in Norway possess a 
Smartphone, thus the Norwegian population is one of the most enthusiastic mo-
bile phone using populations in Europe [1]. Research concerning the use of mo-
bile phones in maternity care involves the use of Smartphone Apps as well as so-
cial media platforms. A Cochrane review described that pregnant women who 
received supportive and informative text messages experienced higher satisfac-
tion, greater confidence and lower anxiety levels in the antenatal period than 
women who did not receive such messages [2]. An American survey examining 
new parents’ use of Facebook in their transition to parenthood reported that 
mothers’ use of Facebook increased during the transition and that their frequent 
Facebook visits were associated with higher levels of parenting stress. Fathers, on 
the other hand, reported better parental adjustment when connecting with their 
Facebook friends [3]. The use of apps and social media platforms in maternity 
care appears to have the potential to influence pregnancy, motherhood and pa-
renting practice [4]. Consequently, Tripp et al. [5], argue that healthcare profes-
sionals should be aware of new information delivered via Smartphones, as these 
are widely used by women of childbearing age. However, one of the conse-
quences of having access to one’s mobile phone is that a vast number of young 
people check their phones frequently in order not to miss information shared on 
social media. This exaggerated use is referred to as “fear of missing out” (FoMo) 
on important and exciting events [6] [7]. 

The use of mobile phones related to social media in the maternity ward is a 
relatively new phenomenon and has been frequently discussed in the Norwegian 
media. Midwives are concerned that the use of mobile phones during and after 
the birth represents a new challenge to the infant-parent attachment process, 
raising the question of whether babies have to compete with the Internet and so-
cial media to get their parents’ attention [8]. They are also concerned about 
mothers’ abilities to read their babies’ signals in view of the fact that they focus 
on their mobile phones rather than on their babies while breastfeeding [9] [10]. 

Research concerning healthcare professionals’ perceptions of mobile phone 
use in the maternity care context is scarce, despite the fact that communication 
failure constitutes a threat to patient safety [11]. Conflicts between patients and 
healthcare professionals due to lack of communication when problems arise 
have been reported, although pregnant women were found to be insistent and 
vehement when alerting midwives about safety issues that they believed to be 
urgent [12]. Five patient risk domains have been reported: organization, com-
munication, patient-related risk factors, clinical management and midwifery 
care outcomes [13]. 
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Aim 

As failure to communicate effectively is the most common cause of medical er-
rors and therefore a threat to patient safety [14], we decided to conduct a study 
to examine aspects of communication in the maternity ward including mid-
wives’ perceptions of parents’ use of mobile phones in order to answer the re-
search question: Is the use of mobile phones in the maternity ward a threat to 
patient safety? 

2. Methods 
2.1. Design 

We employed a qualitative inductive research approach to illuminate midwives’ 
perceptions of the use of mobile phones in the maternity ward [15] [16]. This 
approach results in a narrative summary that synthesizes participant informa-
tion, thereby creating a description of human experiences. The “theoretical lens” 
is based on the World Health Organisation (WHO) patient safety recommenda-
tions [17]. The WHO defines patient safety practices as processes or structures 
that reduce the probability of adverse events caused by exposure to the health-
care system across a range of diseases and procedures [18]. 

2.2. Data Collection and Participants 

Participants were recruited from a large hospital in Southeast Norway in 2016. A 
Professional Development midwife employed at the maternity ward informed all 
midwives about the study and a detailed information sheet was handed out to 
potential participants before the interviews took place. We included authorized 
midwives who were able to understand and speak Norwegian fluently. Twelve 
midwives who were interested in participating in the study contacted the second 
author by email, although two later withdrew due to their heavy workload. The 
remaining ten midwives were divided into two focus groups consisting of four 
and six members. 

The two focus group interviews were conducted in the participants’ work 
place and lasted for 50 and 55 minutes [19]. An interview guide containing the 
following four questions was employed; 1) Can you describe your experiences of 
new parents’ use of mobile phones in the maternity ward? 2) Can you describe 
any examples where parents’ use of mobile phones may have influenced the in-
fant-parent attachment process? 3) Should midwives draw attention to the im-
portance of infant-parent attachment and 4) How can midwives facilitate the at-
tachment process in a digitalized society? The second author acted as moderator 
and a colleague as secretary. The midwives were encouraged to narrate freely but 
were informed before the interviews started that the moderator would interrupt 
if necessary. The interviews were audiotaped and field notes taken. 

2.3. Data Analysis 

The interviews were transcribed verbatim and systematic text condensation 
(STC) was used to analyse the data [20]. STC is a four step strategy for thematic 
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cross case analysis inspired by Giorgi’s phenomenological method. In the first 
step, the interviews were read to gain an overall impression and preliminary 
themes were noted. The second step concerned the coding process, during which 
the transcripts were read line-by-line and meaning units, i.e., parts of the text 
that could illuminate the research question, were identified, classified and la-
belled, after which related meaning units were organized into groups and coded. 

In the third step, the content of each group was sorted into subgroups and 
condensed. Finally, an analytical text based on the condensates emerged, in-
cluding quotations to elucidate the findings. 

2.4. Ethical Considerations 

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki [21]. 
Before the interview started, the participants received oral information about the 
study and were asked to sign a declaration of consent. They were informed that 
participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any 
time without having to give a reason. Approval for the study was granted by the 
Norwegian Social Science Data Service (NSD; 45,362) and the approval was as-
sessed by the Regional Committee for Medical Research (2015/2064A). 

3. Results 

Twelve midwives expressed an interest in participating in the study. They 
worked in different hospital wards, ranged in age from 28 to 50 years, as well as 
having varying seniority and work experience within maternity care (1 - 20). 

The analysis revealed three themes; 1) Interrupted communication due to 
parents’ excessive use of mobile phones during labour and postnatally, 2) Unsafe 
care caused by lack of attention to the newborn baby’s signals as a result of being 
disturbed by the mobile phone and 3) Unsafe care because of parents interrupt-
ing their conversation with the midwife by answering the mobile, acting in a 
disrespectful manner and failing to pay attention to the midwife. 

3.1. Interrupted Communication Due to Parents’ Excessive Use of  
Mobile Phones during Labour and Postnatally 

In the first theme, the midwives expressed concern that mobile phone use re-
lated to social media reduces parents’ ability to focus on the labour and the 
newborn baby, but patient autonomy prevents them from restricting the use of 
mobile phones. 

3.1.1. Mobile Phones Are Here to Stay 
Despite their concerns, the midwives agreed that mobile phones are here to stay. 
They stated that while some parents did not use the mobile phone during labour, 
and only employed it to inform their family about the birth several hours after 
the baby was born, others used it continuously to share information about the 
ongoing situation and update family and friends. The midwives believed it was 
essential for young parents to share information on social media. However, one 
midwife reflected on the amount of time mothers in the post-natal ward seem to 
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spend checking the number of likes on their Facebook postings, while others 
were concerned about the loss of control associated with spreading the news by 
means of social media. Another midwife was puzzled when she found friends 
accompanying a labouring couple sitting outside the birthing room and watch-
ing the ongoing birth via Skype. The midwives believed that young people are 
more or less “attached” to their mobile phones, and understood that their social 
lives were dependent upon this device. According to an experienced midwife:  

Young people depend on their mobile phone, it seems to be “glued” to their 
bodies. My generation are able to put it away… we can enjoy that. I don’t think 
young people enjoy that, it is frustrating for them not to have their mobile phone 
close at hand and I wonder if the baby will be able to capture the attention that 
they devote to their mobile. I don’t know. How extreme is their love affair with 
that gadget? (Focus group 1). 

3.1.2. Mobile Phones Use Results in a Change of Focus 
All the midwives had personal experience of parents using mobile phones during 
labour and postnatally. It often started before the baby was born, with parents 
updating family and friends about the progression of labour, frequently by 
means of social media such as Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. They perceived 
this as disturbing, because instead of concentrating on the labour process as a 
team, the parents were occupied updating family and friends. Although labour-
ing women took an active role in updating family and friends, the prospective 
fathers seemed even more concerned with information sharing and sometimes 
handled two mobile phones simultaneously. The midwives perceived fathers’ use 
of mobile phones as a possibility for them to escape from the situation for a few 
minutes, which they understood. However, unfortunate situations sometimes 
occurred, particularly when fathers were so occupied with their mobile phones 
that they had no time to care for their partners. According to one of the mid-
wives, some situations were difficult to forget:  

I entered the birthing room; the woman was eight centimetres dilated. She was 
lying on her side, totally distressed and groaning. The father was watching a 
skiing competition on his mobile phone. “Just a moment”, he said, which I 
found a bit peculiar (Focus group 2).  

3.1.3. Mobile Phones Use Concerns Patient Autonomy 
Some midwives asked the parents to put their mobile phones away when they 
entered the birthing room, arguing that it was their job to provide the parents 
with important information. Others found this difficult and said nothing. Sever-
al argued that they gained an overall impression of the parents and interrupted 
when they considered it necessary to intervene, e.g., if they noticed that the par-
ents spent more time with their mobile phones than with their baby. However, 
they found it peculiar that they had to inform adults to put away their phones in 
order to have a conversation. They talked about the “old days” when parents had 
to ask permission to use the hospital telephone and stated that although they did 
not wish to interfere with the parents’ private lives, they would like to be able to 
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communicate to the parents that they should cherish the first days after the 
birth. However, they sometimes found it difficult to separate patients’ autonomy 
and their professional knowledge. According to one of the midwives:  

I believe that sometimes we are a little afraid to let them know that… we are 
afraid of offending them or barging into their private lives. Maybe we should be 
more specific, because this is an important time in their lives (Focus group 1). 

3.2. Unsafe Care Caused by Lack of Attention to the Newborn  
Baby’s Signals as a Results of Being Disturbed by the  
Mobile Phone 

The second theme concerns the challenges related to parents’ ability to under-
stand the newborn baby’s signals. Furthermore, midwives feared that use of mo-
bile phones could hinder the initiation of breastfeeding and wondered if mobile 
phones might have a negative influence on the baby’s health. 

3.2.1. Mobile Phone Use Reduces Parents’ Ability to Notice the Baby’s  
Signals 

The midwives agreed that extensive use of mobile phones was likely to disturb 
the infant - parent attachment process, and felt sad when they entered a room 
and found the newborn in its cot while the mother was lying in bed with her 
mobile phone or laptop. They argued that parents who spend a great deal of time 
using their mobile phones were less attentive to their baby and risked missing 
her/his natural signals, such as smacking the lips and sticking out the tongue out 
when hungry. It could also concern signals related to a change in health status, 
such as low blood sugar or increased temperature. Overall, they considered that 
parents today are less attentive to their babies and lack knowledge about the at-
tachment process. They argued that it is easy for young parents to get to know 
their mobile phones, but getting to know a newborn baby is more demanding. 
According to one midwife:  

The baby needs to have its signals reciprocated, to see the mother smile, to 
have eye contact and see different facial expressions. I do not think that parents 
know how competent the newborn baby really is. They should look at their baby 
instead of their mobile phones (Focus group 1). 

3.2.2. Mobile Phone Use Disturbs the Breastfeeding Process 
The midwives reported that mothers’ focus on the mobile phone sometimes dis-
turbed the breastfeeding process. They perceived that mothers lacked under-
standing about the importance of ensuring a good start to breastfeeding their 
babies and thought it was sad that they had to request the mothers to put away 
their mobile phones when breastfeeding. They reflected on the mothers’ lack of 
knowledge and discussed whether it would be a good idea to design breastfeed-
ing and attachment apps because young mothers and families often googled the 
Internet to find information on various topics. They believed that it might be a 
good idea to meet the women or families on their own terms and at the same 
time provide them with correct information. 
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They discussed what a future postnatal support group would look like:  
It would be interesting to be a fly on the wall in future postnatal support 

groups (using body language to demonstrate how mothers sit looking down at 
their mobile phones). I think that we have a duty to continue the fight, but we 
have to find other ways… like an app or something. We are up against a tough 
crowd (Focus group 1). 

3.2.3. Mobile Phone Use May Have a Negative Influence on the Baby’s  
Health 

The midwives were concerned that the use of mobile phones could have a nega-
tive impact on the baby’s health. They were particularly worried about radiation, 
as they had noticed that parents often put their mobile phones into the baby’s 
cot, close to her/his head. In addition, they believed that light, shrill sounds, and 
vibration might disturb the baby. While they were aware that this concern was 
not backed by evidence-based knowledge, they argued that as Norwegian health 
authorities had recommended that adults should avoid sleeping with their mo-
bile phones in their bed, parents should also avoid putting their mobile phones 
next to the baby’s head. One midwife expressed her concern as follows:  

Well, you have radiation, you have vibration and suddenly there is a shrill 
sound. No… I do not know… it is not evidence-based, but it feels as if it is not 
good for the newborn baby (Focus group 2).  

3.3. Unsafe Care because of Parents Interrupting Their  
Conversation with the Midwife by Answering the Mobile,  
Acting in a Disrespectful Manner and failing to Pay Attention 

The third theme concerns midwives’ experiences of being disturbed in their 
clinical practice during labour as well as postnatally. 

3.3.1. Mobile Phone Use Disturbs Midwives’ Work in the Labour Ward 
The midwives stated that parents’ use of mobile phones during labour hindered 
their work. 

Furthermore, at times they found the use of mobile phones disrespectful and 
were uncomfortable with photos being taken without their permission. They de-
scribed the sounds and flashing from the mobile phone as surrounding both the 
mothers and themselves, adding that the minutes after the baby is delivered are 
critical and should not be disturbed. The women are often in a lithotomy posi-
tion with their legs in stirrups, waiting to deliver the placenta while the midwife 
examines them. At this stage, there is a risk of bleeding, making it is essential 
that midwives are allowed to perform their work without being disturbed. 

One of the midwives described feeling overrun by an overeager father taking 
photos while she was waiting to deliver the placenta:  

The parents were on the phone continuously. I had to raise my voice and say 
“Turn off your phones right now!”. Having to ask them to switch off their 
phones was the most extreme case I have ever encountered. Strictly speaking, it 
is none of my business at all, but it disturbed the birth (Focus group 1).  
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3.3.2. Mobile Phone Use Disturbs Midwives’ Work in the Postnatal Ward 
The midwives also described being obstructed in their work after the birth. They 
experienced that the parents were too preoccupied with their mobile phones to 
listen to the information that the midwives provided. They stated that in the 
course of a conversation the parents would abruptly stop talking in order to an-
swer the telephone, which they considered both frustrating and disrespectful. 
They argued that parents would miss out on important information as a result. 
One midwife described that after several attempts to give the parents important 
information, she ended up documenting in the mother’s records that the woman 
was too busy with the mobile phone to talk to her. Another midwife stated that 
she had stopped saying she would come back later:  

You come in to give them information and they are busy using their mobile 
phones. It provokes me. Previously I said that I would come back later, but I 
have stopped saying that. Instead, I say that they have to contact me if they want 
information (Focus group 2). 

4. Discussion 

The findings in this study describe challenging situations related to midwives’ 
perceptions of parents’ use of mobile phones in the maternity ward. Below, we 
will discuss the findings from a patient safety perspective, focusing on various 
aspects of communication. 

The importance of good communication in antenatal care is well recognized 
and found to have a positive effect on patient outcomes such as anxiety, pain 
control and understanding of information [22]. According to Hunter et al. [23], 
the quality of communication and relationships is interrelated, and effective 
communication is essential for safe practice. Relationships are therefore impor-
tant for the “soft side of care” as well as for clinical safety. Accordingly, the au-
thors argue, poor communication between professionals and clients can be re-
garded as an aspect of sub-standard care. According to Raine et al., [22], a shift 
towards a partnership model of care will result in greater access to information, 
while client involvement, such as shared decision-making and self-management, 
is essential in order to ensure safety and improve the relationship between ma-
ternity care staff and clients [24]. In this study, midwives reported that their 
clients spend a great deal of time on the Internet and on social media both 
communicating and seeking information, support and advice. They consider 
that this had led to a “change of focus” during birth, with parents being too oc-
cupied with their phones to participate in the here and now. In these situations 
they find it difficult to establish a good relationship with the parents and to help 
them to focus on the birthing process. However, according to Currie and Ri-
chens [25], midwives may perceive a loss of power and control in the face of 
having to deal with an increasingly assertive and articulate client population who 
know about choice. According to Johnson [4], first-time motherhood (and see-
mingly first time-parenthood) in a digitalized world involves parents’ use of a 
variety of new devices that are likely to influence and change the way we under-
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stand and practice maternity care and motherhood. In our study, midwives’ 
stated that they are uncomfortable with the changes taking place, but have to 
accept them due to patient autonomy. 

The midwives were concerned that parents’ mobile phone use also resulted in 
a change of focus after the birth, disturbing the attachment process between the 
newborn child and her/his parents. They argued that in order to prevent the ba-
by from being under stimulated, the parents must pay attention to her/his. They 
stated that a newborn baby exhibits a variety of cues, such as lip smacking when 
hungry, and parents must learn how to interpret them. Thus, if parents look at 
their mobile phones rather than at the face of their baby, they will miss out on 
important information enabling them to understand the baby’s wellbeing. Ac-
cording to Stern [26] (p. 63), much parent-infant interaction is played out at a 
microevent level. He states that the “nonverbal behaviours that make up a great 
part of this relationship are not communications about, nor comments upon, 
nor interpretations of the relationship; they are the relationship”. Midwives do 
not refer to theoretical knowledge of the attachment process when they describ-
ing their concern, but argue that it is important for parents to be present and at-
tentive to the baby’s signals, as well as questioning whether young parents have 
sufficient knowledge of the attachment process. Thus, they reflect on the possi-
bility of developing apps to provide young parents with good quality informa-
tion about breastfeeding and attachment. 

Studies have described the relationship between a labouring woman and her 
caregiver as fundamental to the woman’s experience of childbirth [27] [28]. In 
this regard, trust is essential. According to Rørtveit et al. [29], there are four key 
features of trust: what it is, why it matters, on what it is based, and the danger of 
trust. However, facilitating and nurturing trust are related to communication, 
thus communication skills are important for healthcare providers and an 
integral component of safety culture [30]. Midwives have an opportunity to pro-
vide close and tailored care for women by optimizing the normal childbirth 
process and post-partum period [31]. Thus, when midwives are obstructed and 
prevented from “working with” the woman and her family to establish a trusting 
relationship and provide patient-centred care they may find it challenging. 
There were several situations in the present study where clients’ excessive use of 
mobile phones restricted the midwives’ ability to share important information 
and to build a trusting relationship with them, resulting in frustration about be-
ing unable to provide the mothers with essential, knowledge-based information. 
Furthermore, they described birthing situations where parents’ excessive use of 
mobile phones disturbed their job performance, which they considered both 
challenging and a threat to patient safety as they risked missing out on impor-
tant details concerning the health of mother and child. It has been reported that 
mutuality in the woman-midwife relationship is necessary for good care [32] 
[33] and that for the midwife, a feeling of being needed can be perceived as a 
recognition of her role [34] [35]. However, our study also demonstrates that 
midwives’ perceptions of clients’ need for support are based on their own ideas 
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of the purpose of care rather than clients’ perceived care needs. Further studies 
are required to elucidate this discrepancy in order to enhance communication 
and patient safety in the maternity care context. 

Limitations 

According to Malterud [36], internal validity concerns whether the study has 
investigated what it was intended to investigate and whether the methods em-
ployed were appropriate. The use of focus groups and an interview guide listing 
a limited number of fixed questions allowed the midwives in this study to reflect 
on their experiences, thus providing the authors with sufficient empirical data to 
broadly elucidate the research question. Two authors conducted the structural 
analysis and achieved consensus on the interpretation, while the third author va-
lidated the themes. However, we are aware that other researchers might have 
identified different themes or interpreted the findings differently. 

To enhance external validity, it is necessary to consider whether it is possible 
to generalize the findings beyond the setting in which they were generated [36]. 
Our convenience sample consisted of ten midwives of different ages and senior-
ity employed in various wards, thus although it was small, it was rich. However, 
the sample was recruited from one institution, which may have influenced the 
external validity. The study would have benefitted from including participants 
from Non-Western countries and from several institutions. The authors have 
different healthcare backgrounds (midwives and a psychiatric nurse) and expe-
rience within maternity care, providing varied perspectives and a solid know-
ledge base. Furthermore, they share a common interest in midwifery and the 
technological innovations utilized within the maternity care context. 

5. Conclusion 

Mobile phones have changed our society as well as our way of communicating, 
and easy access to the Internet and social media has become a part of our daily 
lives. The present study demonstrates that midwives are concerned about the 
situation, in particular the way in which parents’ use of mobile phone use may 
affect the infant-parent interaction and pose a threat to patient safety. They ar-
gue that there is a need for increased awareness about the use of mobile phones 
in the maternity ward. Additional research is required to gain further insight in-
to the consequences of mobile phone use in order to promote patient safety and 
ensure effective communication between parents and midwives. 
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